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Abstract 
During the XIX, Century British Missioners used various methods and techniques to convert Nestorians into their own sect for 
their political objectives through educational activities in the Ottoman-Persian border. To do so they established boarding schools 
for boys and girls and provided support to the students who are not in good condition. Teachers, especially female teachers 
preferred and selected through extremely careful process. In this way, the school was assumed to be better managed. During 
education and training activities they were very careful about school discipline in order to avoid negative problems within female 
students and in the community. For this reason some responsibilities given to the students such as cleaning up classes and tidying 
up beds. In this regard they applied some orientation and applied various penal sanctions. In this study, educational activities of 
British missioners within Nestorians community described and the functions of missionary schools discussed based on British 
missioners’ memoirs and reports. 
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1. The Concept of the Nestorian 
 
    Nestorian is the name given to Christians who settled down in Anatolia and northern Iran. This name was given to  
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them since they believed and supported Constantinople‟s Patrick Nestor‟s views during the controversial religious 
discussions started with Ephesus Council in 431 Nestorians are Christian society who lived nomadic and sedentary 
lifestyle in Hakkari and Urmia regions of territory of the Ottoman State and Iran in the 19th century. The nomadic 
Nestorian people lived in Hakkari region of the Ottoman State while sedentary ones generally lived with their 
Muslim neighbour together on the fertile agricultural lands of Northwest of Iran, rural areas of Van-Hakkari, 
Amediye, and Bedirhan regions which were East and Southeast region of the Ottoman State (Dalyan, 2009; David, 
2007).   
 
2. The Beginning of Missionary among Nestorians 
 
    English missionaries associated with Archbishop missionary organization have been interested in Nestorians since 
1840s; from 1886 they put some schools into service for political and religious reasons. They educated them 
according to their views. This situation continued till the end of World War 1 ( Cutts, 1887; Emhardt, and Lamsa, 
1926) 
 
3. Terms of accepting to the boarding schools 
    The most interesting feature of English Apostle Schools is that they accept all Nestorian students to their schools 
except some students who were taught at catholic apostle schools and engaged in missionary activities. They 
decided to do that because they were worried that they were influenced by Latin’s bad customs and that would ruin 
their education and discipline system. Also Nestorian students’ appearance should be according to their own culture. 
It was forbidden to wear European dresses inside the school. Especially female students had to obey this rule. 
(Maclean, Brown, Lang, Edington, Neesan- and  Jervis, 1890; Lang, Edington, Neesan and Jervis, 1891; Coakley, 
1992). English missionaries promised to patriarch that they would not change Nestorian’s religious and social 
structure. (Maclean, Brown, Lang, Edington, Neesan- and  Jervis, 1890; Lang, Edington, Neesan and Jervis, 1891) 
They strictly followed those kinds of activities.( Lang, Edington, Neesan and Jervis, 1891). 
 
4. Daily life at school 
 
 Life at boys and girls schools started at six o’clock by rising of the sun and ringing of the bell. After the wake up 
bell all the students at the boarding school tidy up their rooms and sheep’s wool beds and sheets. After tidying up 
their rooms, they washed their faces from a well or fountain near the mission building. If necessary, boys used to be 
shaved. Some of the elder girls milk their cows and look after the younger girls and other animals like chickens. The 
others bake traditional oval Nestorian bread. (Assyrian Mission , 1894; Coakley, 1992). When the bell rings for the 
second time, all the students gather in the chapel and they enter after checking the attendances. Here they read old 
Syriac texts and repeat their meanings. But on Saturdays and Sundays morning and evening prayers were held in 
Mart Mariam Church in Urmia. The bell rings for the third time for breakfast. Heazell and Margoliouth 1913; Jenks, 
1894; Coakley, 1992). When it was time to eat, a table was set in the middle of the room to put the meals. In the 
bowls there was soup, potato, walnut and grapes. Missionaries did not want Nestorians to adopt European customs 
like using knife and fork. So some Nestorians eat from a bowl as a custom. After the meal Nestorian children 
washed their dishes and clothes with the supervision of English missionaries. (Assyrian Mission , 1894; Heazell and 
Margoliouth 1913;Coakley, 1992). After the breakfast the bell rang again and it was time for children to go to their 
classes. Before entering the classes the students swept the carpets and rugs. During the cleaning all the books and 
manuscripts were put into the shelves in order not to be dusted. After the cleaning the attendants were checked by 
saying the names of the students. Than a book prepared for the education was taken out from a locked chest. They 
all directed to the east and then they started their classes. (Assyrian Mission , 1894; Heazell and Margoliouth 
1913;Coakley, 1992). The students were thought Persian, Ottoman Turkish, mathematics, the history of the church 
and some religious subjects related to missionary. Younger ones were also thought English. (Maclean and Browne, 
1891; Assyrian Mission, 1890). In the afternoon the children generally ate boiled meat with vegetables. The food 
and the materials for the girls’ school were counted and stored carefully by the liable elder girls. Missionaries made 
free and better food for lunch. They noticed that this had a positive effect on Nestorians. After the lunch students 
continued their classes and in the evening they ate their dinner. Following the prayer in the chapel, the students 
repeat the former subjects with a candle light among themselves. At nine pm the students laid their beds onto the 
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floor and went to bed. (Assyrian Mission , 1894; Assyrian Mission , 1894;Coakley, 1992). Different from the boys 
Nestorian girls were not thought Persian and Ottoman Turkish. In the afternoon Nestorian girls were thought 
gardening, needlework and sometimes songs. Needlework was thought twice a week but Sundays were especially 
for the cleaning of the school and housework. On that day girls also beat the rugs and the carpets. Besides on the 
other days they were thought cooking, ironing and knitting. They used traditional symbols on their clothes. 
(Assyrian Mission , 1891). Sunday was their holiday and also they had bath in a place like a warehouse in the 
basement. Girls washed the clothes of Nestorian students’ clothes except nearby boys’ clothes. (Jenks, 1894). Urmia 
form Nestorians from the neighborhood went home to have a bath and bring back their homework on Sundays and 
they came back on Mondays. (Coakley, 1992). One of the school’s rooms was reserved for infirmary for the ill 
students. In this infirmary English missionaries charge a preselected child to look after and give their medicine on 
time (Heazell and Margoliouth 1913). 
 
5. Discipline practices 
 
      English missionaries made candy covered cakes and they decorated the classes with different coloured papers to 
win back the favour of the newcomers. They served various desserts, fruits and tea to the newcomers. They helped 
them to wake up early in the morning and they were served some food. They made two samovars of tea and they 
served it to the newcomers. In contrast to the elder ones missionaries tried to discipline younger ones without 
beating. Different from the elder ones they tried to take care of the younger ones with the dictum “marks are sweeter 
than beating”. But the addiction of the children to playing caused missionaries to find a clergy for them. (Assyrian 
Mission, 1891; Assyrian Mission, 1894; Heazell and Margoliouth 1913; Jenks, 1894). In spite of the endearing to the 
school, English missionaries used beating on elder students to keep silence and teach some lessons. Nestorian 
students kneeled down while they were listening to their teachers and they repeated the English and Syriac texts. 
Important lines were underlined with a pen dipped into red ink. Although the classes are silent, a reverend frightened 
students with a beating. In case of an obdurate students reaction they punished him/her by locking him/her to a dark 
place like a woodbin for two hours or a day. During those punishments Nestorian students pressured missionaries by 
asking that “do you put priests in prison in Britain like us?” But you cannot claim that such applications solve all the 
problems. Sometimes students parted into two groups and they rioted against the missionaries. (Assyrian Mission, 
1891; Heazell and Margoliouth 1913; Maclean and Browne, 1891). It was forbidden to enter each other’s rooms 
without English missionaries’ permission in the boarding schools. Everyday student had to sweep their rooms. On 
Thursdays after the classes students had to beat their rugs and ventilate their rooms. Students were sent to their 
homes in Saturday afternoon on condition that they would be back in Monday afternoon. They could not go to the 
local market without missionaries’ permission. They were expected to be ready for the rite in the morning and in the 
evening. (Assyrian Mission, 1890; Maclean and Browne, 1891). At most Nestorians coming from the mountains of 
Hakkari by passing the Ottoman border caused troubles in the schools (Maclean and Browne, 1891). The Nestorian 
children coming from the mountainous region brought their habits to the school. Their traditional clothes and 
daggers in their belts caused Urmia form children to laugh at them. This situation raised some fights and discussions 
among them. The Nestorian children coming from Hakkari Mountains outclass Urmia form children and they moved 
Urmia form children to tears. When they reached to this degree, English missionaries intervened and reunited them 
(Coakley, 1992; Heazell and Margoliouth 1913). 
 
6.  Conclusion  
 
English missionaries tried to ensure a life at their schools which was similar to Nestorian’s cultural heritage. 
While doing that they benefited from the students in all areas to disburden. Their discipline and practices were 
different from their own boarding schools and this was noticed by Nestorians. Nestorians also criticized them for 
that. Within this context their school practices was a different reflection of their peer education. 
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